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Pastoral letter
Dear friends,
Three storms in a row have battered our towns and countryside, their innocuous names of Dudley and
so forth at odds with their deadly force.  Millions of trees across the UK have been damaged or
destroyed, giving an even greater urgency to the call to plant trees to mark the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. We are in this in between time, where winter still holds it grip through frost and storm, but the
signs of new life and Spring to come are all around us.  Spring officially begins on 20 March (with the
spring equinox) but in fact there is no neat boundary between the seasons (and this is becoming all the
more.  The Christian season of Lent takes its name from the old English word for Spring (reflecting the
lengthening of the days).  Lent has both a winter aspect (in the stripping back, self-examination, giving
things up and discipline) and a spring element (in the personal growth, the deepening of prayer, the
widening of vision and generous giving.)
This year we enter Lent on Wednesday 2 March and continue our Lenten journey into Holy Week (10
– 16 April) and to Easter Sunday, the great festival of Resurrection on 17 April.  This takes us to the
heart of our Christian Faith as we follow Jesus

�� Into the desert, as Jesus wrestles with the temptation to take short cuts and compromise with
evil.

�� On the road to Jerusalem, as Jesus explains what discipleship to his followers
�� Towards the cross, as Jesus faces rejection and suffering, and gives his life for the world
�� Beyond the cross to new life in Christ, the bread of life that brings fulness, peace and joy to our

lives.
In our worship at both Trinity and Cores End we will be focussing on the person of Jesus, in a sermon
series entitled ‘Who do you say I am?’  This is an opportunity for us to ask that questions of ourselves
in our own relationship to our Saviour, and to ask it for those around us.  How can we better present the
real Jesus to the people we know, the local community of which we are part, the nation and world today,
with all its brokenness and desperate need?
We hope to explore that further in a joint online discussion with our friends from Wesley and Avenue
Methodist Churches, High Wycombe (and members of Cores End and Trinity are very welcome to
share in this).  the theme is ‘Following Jesus today’ and will enable us to think about the context in which
we do that – in a world of huge inequalities, injustices, divisions and conflict and environmental crisis,
alongside great beauty, creativity and possibilities.
Our Lenten journey must involve action alongside words, and I hope we can put our faith into action in
many different ways:

�� Continuing to care for each other and our neighbours in the face of the continued Covid19
pandemic, even as legal restrictions come to an end.

�� Raising funds for Water Aid as it provides the very basics of life (clean water and sanitation) in
the poorest communities of the world.

�� Sharing in the care for God’s creation in new ways, at home, at church and in the wider
community.

May we journey to Easter with hope in our hearts. In the words of a famous Easter hymn by J.M.C.
Crum (Now the green blade riseth), ‘When our hearts are wintry, grieving, or in pain, Jesus' touch can
call us back to life again.’  May we bring that life to others too.  Have a good Lent,

The next edition will be published on Sunday 27th March. Contributions by Sunday 20th  please.

editor@trinity-urc.org.uk

Contact: - minister.trinity.coresend@gmail.com

01628 525076

The minister’s day off is Friday every week. Please contact your elder if there is a particular need to
seek assistance on a Friday.
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Worship in March
Every Sunday at 10.30 am at both churches

Our thanks to all who led worship, read or provided music at our two churches in February.

Legal Restrictions have now ended by government and URC guidelines continue to urge caution and
care as we look to each other’s needs and especially those who are medically vulnerable.  Covid19
cases in our area and in the UK are still high, though there has been some decline recently.  As church
communities we continue to proceed cautiously and slowly, to ensure risks are minimised and the
vulnerable are kept safe.  Please continue to take care when at church (social distancing, wearing
masks as required etc) and of course do not attend if you have any Covid symptoms (or test positive).
We review our precautions regularly at both churches, ready to tighten or loosen them as appropriate.
If you have any concerns or questions, don’t hesitate to contact the minister or elders.

PLEASE STAY SAFE AND PREVENT THE SPREAD OF COVID19

We are continuing to stream the service from Trinity every Sunday so that those who are still
confined to home can watch the service.  Our thanks to the Techie team for enabling this to happen
week by week.

Worship online and in church
10.30 am at Trinity Church and streamed service – the link is bit.ly/trinityhw
6 March  Worship with Holy Communion led by Terry Hinks
13 March  Worship led by Steve Burton
20 March  Worship led by Terry Hinks
27 March   Mothering Sunday Worship led by Church Members

10.30 am at Cores End Church
6 March  Worship led by Worship Group
13 March  Worship with Holy Communion led by Terry Hinks
20 March  Worship led by Steve Burton
27 March   Worship led by Terry Hinks

Junior Church: sessions (or alternative activities) continue at both churches.  At Trinity we are
working to the following pattern:
1st week - face to face teaching/activities-introducing the story/theme for the month
2nd week - individual pack for each child, relating to the theme
3rd week - all age service or individual pack for each child
4th week - face to face teaching/activities-reviewing the month's theme or story
March’s theme is to be Abraham and Sarah.

At Cores End the children have been looking at key stories about Jesus.

For more details of our activities with children please contact the Junior Church Leaders.  There are
also materials for children and families athttps://www.rootsontheweb.com/.

Church Meeting at Cores End

The next Church Meeting is on Sunday 13th March 2022 after the morning service.  Items for
discussions at the meeting will include the church’s method of nominations elders (see last month’s
magazine), plans for the URC Anniversary and the Queen’s Jubilee; additional work to the Link up
Garden.  Do come and share in the discussion.
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People News from the Churches

Prayers for our church families
We continue to pray for all those who are unwell or in difficulty at this time.
At Trinity we continue pray in particular for Marianne Hillson, Iris Hook and June Little (in care homes),
John Aspinell, Aurelia Awuku, Michelle Butler, Dawn Cornwall, John Hillson, Suzanne Kirkcaldy,
Andrew Lewis, Olive Shepherd, John and Joy Standfield, Pauline Starck and Rosemary Taylor.
At Cores End Church we pray for Jessica Brown, Trevor Henry, Chrystal Wright and Betty Toovey (in
care homes), David Langford, Sylvia Marsh, Betty Stephenson and Rena Utterson.
Happy Birthday to everyone with a birthday this month – in both churches.
Our sympathy to all who have lost a friend or family member in recent months.
The ashes of Jean Russell were buried at Cores End on 20 February and we keep her family in our
prayers.

Thank you for your Generous Giving
Thank you for your continued support of the churches’ work, through your regular giving and
donations.  If you would like to give to the church by Standing Order, bank transfer or
cheque please contact the treasurers for more details:

David Bailey (Cores End) - dandrbailey@tiscali.co.uk 01628 520848
Sue Thorne (Trinity) - treasurer@trinity-urc.org.uk 01494 564635

Church Correspondence
The Work of Church Secretary is being shared by elders and minister at present.
Church Correspondence should be sent to
Sue Thorne (Trinity) secretary@trinity-urc.org.uk
Geoff Britt (Cores End) berylgeoffbritt@gmail.com

FINAL Countdown to Trinity’s AGM

Trinity’s AGM and Church Meeting is to be held on Tuesday 15 March at 7.30 pm
Seeking additional elders: we are very grateful to our three serving elders for their work and wisdom
in 2021/22.  We very much want to build up the team.  We have received nominations for Sue and
Abigail, Linda Curley and Kate Yates (and Alan has another year to serve).  One more nomination
would be very much appreciated. If you would like to explore this further please speak to the minister
or elders.
Elders play an important role in the leadership of the church, serving as its local trustees and working
with the minister to provide care and support for those linked to the church and to strengthen its life,
work and witness in the local community. Information about the work of elders can be found at the URC
booklet becoming-an-elder.pdf (urc.org.uk)  printed copies also available.  Training and support will be
given to any newly ordained elder.
List of postholders: our thanks to everyone who has undertake some role in Trinity over this last year.
If for any reason you wish to stand down from that role do let the elders or minister know as soon as
possible.  If you are interested in filling any of the vacancies in the church, again contact elders or
minister.  The vacancies at present are:

After-Church refreshments Coordinator
Pastoral Assistant    Church Flowers Coordinator
Elders        Church Secretary
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Praying Together

Prayer Chains
Both churches operate Prayer Chains so do use these. The first point of contact is:
�� David Reynolds or Terry (at Cores End) david@dkreynolds.plus.com
�� Rosemary Taylor or Terry (at Trinity).  johnandrosemary@outlook.com
Trinity Prayers (Wednesday Mornings, via Zoom) 9.30 am on 2 and 16 March.  More information from
Kate Yates, Sue Thorne or Terry Hinks.
24/7 Prayer for Wycombe contact Jane Franklin prayer@ccfh.org.uk if you would like to go on the
mailing list.  The latest Prayer Sheet contains many groups to pray for and this focus for January:
Churches Together Prayer Walk around the Daws Hill estate is to be held on Thursday 3 March at
2.30 pm (beginning at the community centre at the front of the estate).  For more details contact the
chair of Churches Together in High Wycombe, Richard Thompson or our minister, Terry Hinks.
Wye Churches Community Prayer takes place on Wednesdays at 4pm. The prayers move around the
churches – and you are welcome to join the group at any time: In March the prayers will be at Christ
Church Prayer Room (2nd), on Zoom (9th); Community Church (16th); Cores End URC (23rd) and St
Nicholas Church Hedsor (30th).  Contact Terry for more details.  Please pray for all the Churches, their
congregations and leaders and especially St Mark’s Church, Bourne End and St Nicholas Church, Hedsor
who are without a vicar at present and exploring their future (news of St Mark’s closure is premature –
discussions continue).

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
IN PERSON at Holmer Green Methodist Church at 2 pm on Friday 4 March 2022
ONLINE with Council for World Mission

An invitation to join CWM 2022 World Day of Prayer: In Solidarity with
Myanmar on 4th March 2022 (Friday) at 18:00 (Singapore time - ie 10am GMT)
over Zoom. Through this global prayer meeting, churches are called to pray and
stand in solidarity with the people in Myanmar during this painful and difficult time
of military coup and covid-19 pandemic.
The global day of prayer will have the CWM General Secretary, Rev. Dr Jooseop
Keum deliver Words of Welcome, and CWM Moderator Rev. Lydia Neshangwe
conclude the prayer service with Benediction.  For zoom link please contact Terry
Hinks or Rosemary Taylor johnandrosemary@outlook.com
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Lent 2022

SUNDAY WORSHIP Who do you say I am?
Over Lent Sunday worship at both churches will be looking at the person of Jesus, as Saviour, friend
and Lord:

1 Jesus – Son of God and Son of Man (Luke 4.1-13) – 6 March
2 Jesus – Prince of Peace (Luke 13.31-35)

13 March at Trinity and 20 March at Cores End
3 Jesus – who do you say I am? (Luke 9.18 – 22)

20 March at Trinity and 13 March at Cores End
4 Jesus – the story teller (Luke 15.1-3, 11b – 32) – 27 March (Mothering Sunday)
5 Jesus – the anointed One John 12.1-8 – 3 April
6 Jesus Servant King (Luke 19.28-40) – 10 April (Palm Sunday)

ONLINE GROUP FOR REFLECTION AND DISCUSSION
for Wesley and Avenue Methodist Churches and Trinity and Cores End URCs
‘Following Jesus today’   7.30 pm on Wednesdays in Lent

9 March Following Jesus each day in a complex world - intro duction by Richard Goldstraw
16 March Following Jesus through scripture and prayer
23 March Following Jesus in an unequal and unjust world   (Issues of poverty, injustice, racism
30 March Following Jesus in an age of anxiety and conflict Terry Hinks

(Gethsemane reading Luke 22. 39 – 53)
6 April  Following Jesus to the cross and beyond
More details and zoom link from Terry Hinks.

Other Lent Events:

Ash Wednesday Services at All Saints Church, High Wycombe at 10 am and 7.30 pm

Cry for Hope in Lent: If you want to learn more about the situation in Israel and the occupied
Palestinian territories why not join this online series arranged by Sabeel-Kairos that is being held on
Sundays at 6 pm in Lent.  More information at: Cry for Hope in Lent: A new series | Sabeel-Kairos

Information on Reaching out in Lent, with Water Aid and Christian Aid can be found on next page.

Calling all those leading worship in our local churches and wishing to learn and grow as
a Lay Preacher.

The next course to train to become an Assembly Accredited Lay Preacher begins in September
2022. This is a 2 year part-time course leading to Assembly Accreditation. Learning is by mixed
mode with some sessions on Zoom, some pre-recorded, and work to be done in between; there are
also 2 weekends a year. The programme covers personal development, crafting worship, the Bible
in worship, theology of the URC, safe boundaries in pastoral care, equality and diversity and
intergenerational worship.
For further details please contact Colleen Fraser (Synod Office 020 7799 5000
modpa@urcthamesnorth.org.uk ) or email Nicola Furley-Smith at ministries@urc.org.uk
The URC has produced a booklet to help consider lay preaching and worship leading and it can be
found here: https://urc.org.uk/your-church/taking-a-role-in-your-church/become-a-worship-leader-
lay-preacher/
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Reaching out
WYCOMBE REFUGEE PARTNERSHIP
The amazing work of Wycombe Refugee Partnership continues.  In February Stephanie Rybak (WRP
Trustee and Vice chair) reported, ‘To our delight, the Afghan family we put up briefly in Mellor House
last autumn are at last being moved back to Wycombe long-term. WRP will be working with
Buckinghamshire Council to support them.  A young refugee couple from Darfur in Sudan will be moving
into Mellor House (our halfway house) around the end of March. We shall then be helping them to
resettle in Wycombe, with our usual wrap-around package of financial support, befriending, job seeking
and finding long-term rental accommodation.’
You can find updates on the WRP Facebook page or receive their newsletter; see the website
www.wycombe-refugees.org
COMPASSION UK - Focus at 10.30 am service on Sunday 20 February
We had hoped that Hayley Ward from would be with us at Trinity in February to speak about Compassion
UK and update us about the lives of the children that are sponsored by Trinity and members of the
church. Unfortunately she went down with Covid just before the Sunday.  Instead she sent us updates
and videos that Terry was able to share.  Terry has kept in contact with Hayley who was able to watch
the service on our youtube channel.  She wrote, ‘It was just so uplifting to hear the letters from your
sponsored children which just made my day! Thank you!  I will look at dates for you once I am feeling
better and look forward to seeing you all soon.  Thank you again for uplifting my day! It really was such
a blessing to watch! Many thanks, Hayley.’
For more information about Compassion UK, please visit www.compassionuk.org.  Donations to support
Mary and Cristian (the two children sponsored by Trinity) and the wider work of Compassion UK can
be sent to the Trinity Treasurer, Sue Thorne suethorne24@btinternet.com 01494 564635.
LENT 2022 Jars of Change
Both churches are supporting the Water Aid Lent Appal and inviting members of the congregations to
collect ‘Jars of Change.’  It’s not so easy to come across loose change nowadays, so the Water Aid
Lent Appeal asks you to collect for this vital work in whatever way suits you.  You might like to give
something up for Lent and work out the money you save.  Think of something you use or buy often to
give up over Lent – it might involve a shorter time in the shower or resisting buying coffees or snacks.
Small savings quickly add up.   Please consider how you can support this great cause.

CHRISTIAN AID LENT AND EASTER APPEAL Walking humbly with our God
In our acting justly and loving mercy, how do we also walk humbly with our God, as required in Micah
6:8?  This is the question we will journey with through Lent 2022.  In partnership with Ecocongregation
Scotland, the Quakers, Young Christian Climate Network, the Church of Scotland and Operation Noah
we will work out what it looks like to walk humbly with our God as we continue giving, acting and praying
for climate justice. Starting on Ash Wednesday and ending on Easter Sunday, a weekly podcast (with
transcript) will be available for streaming or download, along with questions for reflection and small
group discussion.  If you aren't already signed up, register to receive Christian Aid’s Prayer and Worship
e-mail to get a reminder to download the podcast as Lent begins, and to find out about other ongoing
prayer and worship resources.
Sign up to our Prayer and Worship e-mail

More information at www.wateraid.org/uk
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Safeguarding snippets
(Information provided by Which? Magazine)
Fake Amazon ‘locked account’ emails
There have been a number of fake Amazon emails in the past 12 months, but we’ve
noticed a new example that claims your account has been ‘locked’ and is ‘holding all your last
orders’.
Its layout is slick and could look genuine enough to deceive you if you don’t take a moment to assess
it. Click here to see details.
To see the signs it's a fake - click here.
Common scams of 2021 that might resurface this year
The crime you’re most likely to fall victim to this year is fraud, according to the latest annual crime
survey conducted by the Office of National Statistics. Based on the reports we received,
impersonation scams were the most common.
The five biggest scams of 2021
There’s now a much easier way to make us aware of scams directly with our scam sharer tool. Tell
us your experiences of phishing emails, fake texts, cold calls and other types of fraud.
Stay safe

Thames Valley Police set to form new South Buckinghamshire Policing Area

Plans are underway to amalgamate the Chiltern and South Bucks and Wycombe local policing areas
to become one this summer.
The decision by Thames Valley Police to amalgamate the areas comes as part of their commitment to
continue delivering an efficient and effective service to the public, partner agencies and other
stakeholders.
Superintendent Emma Burroughs has been appointed as Commander for both LPAs and to lead the
work into the detail of the merger. Superintendent Amy Clements, who was previous Commander for
the Chiltern and South Bucks area has moved into another role within the force.
Chief Inspector Gassan Shaladan will act as Deputy Commander for both policing areas, allowing Chief
Inspector Rachel Patterson to take on a Change Manager role, focusing on the work to prepare for and
implement the formation of one area.
Superintendent Emma Burroughs said: “Since Buckinghamshire Council’s move to become a unitary
authority, a structure that is more aligned to theirs will help us to maximise the important community
safety partnership with them.
"Whilst much of the detail of the amalgamation relating to internal processes is yet to be formalised,
there are no plans to make any changes to our police stations and buildings or to numbers of frontline
police officers and staff.
“Members of the public will not see a change in officers patrolling their local areas or responding to
incidents. We will continue to work closely with officers, staff and our partner agencies to ensure the
merger is implemented successfully and will share key updates with our local communities as this work
progresses.”
Message from
Mel Reedman (Police, Senior Communications Officer, Thames Valley)
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For any further information go to the website:- Home - Council for World Mission (cwmission.org)
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Churches Mutual Credit Union

At its recent AGM, Alan Yates, past General Assembly
Moderator of the United Reformed Church was elected as the
new President of the Churches Mutual Credit Union (CMCU),
having been elected to the Board of Directors in January 2020.

CMCU was established as a credit union in 2014 and offers
mutually supportive finance, as part of an ecumenical
partnership, to ministers, elders, church lay leaders and
church workers.
Its savers benefit from ethical investments and a dividend,
depending on the prevailing bank interest rate, generated by
loans. Its borrowers benefit from lending and credit with no
hidden rates and no hidden charges, representing a major
difference with borrowing from other financial organisations,
such as high street banks and supermarkets.

Alan says “It is a great privilege to be elected to lead such a
unique organisation as CMCU, connecting as it does,
members with faith in a loving God and living out Christian
values in mutually supportive finance. I pay tribute to my
predecessor, The Venerable Antony MacRow-Wood of the
Anglican Diocese of Dorset, for successfully leading this
enterprise from its inception to a viable credit union today.

If you would like to know more about the Churches Mutual Credit Union please contact Alan
(alan.yates@urc.org.uk) or visit their website at: www.churchesmutual.co.uk

Congratulations to Alan on this appointment – a President in our midst!

A Commitment for Life ZOOM EVENT

Zoom Meeting ID: 826 2918 7235

JOIN US ON ZOOM TO HEAR
WILLIAM BELL SHARE
ON THE IMPACT OF THE 2021
CHRISTIAN AID REPORT

‘WHERE IS PALESTINE?’

Passcode: 290090
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URC 50th Anniversary in 2022
National and local events

5 October marks the 50th anniversary of the formation of the United Reformed Church, following
the approval of a Uniting Declaration by the Assembly of the then Congregational Church in
England and Wales and by the General Assembly of the then Presbyterian Church of England.
There will be a series of events in 2022 to mark the anniversary, culminating in a Jubilee Service
on 1 October at Westminster Hall, London and celebrations on Sunday 2 October (at Trinity) and
9 October (at Cores End).  A Jubilee Resource Pack has been sent out to all the churches and
we hope to mark the Anniversary in a variety of ways over the year.  There is also information
about national events and activities (including a hymn writing competition) on the URC website.
The URC communications team note:
As local churches and as the URC, marking our 50th year can help us to plan for the future – not
only to keep pursuing our ecumenical vision, but also to plan for how we will continue to be an
active, engaged and faithful Christian presence in our communities and in new ones. Not least,
marking our Jubilee will be an opportunity to give thanks.

Link to website:    Our 50th Anniversary - United Reformed Church
Chiltern Area Group will be marking the anniversary with a celebration service (at Trinity) on 3
July (after their 3 pm AGM) – more details nearer the time.

WORKING FOR JUSTICE - SPECIAL DATES IN MARCH

4 March - World Day of Prayer –click here for England, Wales and Northern Ireland.
8 March - International Women’s Day #BreakTheBias – click here to find out more.
22 March – World Water Day – click here to get involved.
25 March - UN International Day of Remembrance of Victims of Slavery and Transatlantic
Slave Trade –
When The Slave Trade Act passed in Parliament on March 25, 1807, the United Kingdom
effectively abolished the slave trade throughout the British Empire, but not slavery continued.  The
institution of slavery fell 26 years later with the passage of the Slavery Abolition Act in 1833.  In
1820, the United States outlawed the trade, but again, not the institution. Outlawed today in nearly
all countries, slavery still remains a secret in many parts of the world, both for hard physical labour
and the sex trade. Estimates are that there exist as many as 27 million victims of modern slavery
worldwide and the crime of human trafficking continues to grow.
Click here to find out more.

Our 50th Anniversary - United Reformed Church
https://jointpublicissues-news.org.uk/1MV9-7QJVL-LEWSJM-4PINXK-1/c.aspx
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URC Youth make History!

Philippa Osei shares her excitement on being elected
as the new Youth Moderator Elect.

What led you to candidate for the role of Youth Assembly Moderator?
I was approached by a few people to consider doing the role, but I was hesitant. Upon careful
reflection and prayer, I felt called to put myself forward as I felt I could offer a new perspective and
make some positive changes.
What did the process involve when applying for this position, and what does the role involve?
I had to write a pen portrait and a small speech detailing why I thought I was the best person for the
job. This included sharing my relevant experience, goals, and vision for Youth Assembly during my
tenure. I then had to read my speech to the Assembly, and they voted for the person they wanted
to become the Moderator Elect, which was me!
The Moderator Elect post is for one year, and then I will become the Moderator of Youth Assembly.
This role involves representing the URC Youth at General Assembly, Mission Council and the
Children and Youth Work Committee; as well as working closely with the Youth Moderator, Jo Harris.
I will continue to be on the Youth Executive, but not as the representative of Thames North, this role
has been taken over by Aaliyah Stewart of High Cross URC.
How does it feel to be the first BAME Youth Moderator Elect?
My election to the role of Moderator Elect is a significant one, as I will be the first BAME Moderator
Elect of the URC Youth Assembly in its 50-year history. I am humbled and privileged to have been
appointed to the office of Moderator-Elect, but much lies ahead which, by God's grace, will be
achieved.
Why is this significant for the URC?
This was a necessary and highly anticipated step forward for our Church if we are to truly take action
in our commitment to foster an anti-racist church, and to continue to elevate the voices of young
people. Especially those from marginalised backgrounds.
What do you hope to achieve during your year as Youth Moderator Elect, and then as Youth
Moderator in 2023?
I hope I can learn how to work collaboratively with the wider church and our ecumenical partners, to
best represent young people before I take on the role of Youth Moderator. Also, it is my sincere wish
that I can leave the door wide open for more BAME executive members and future Moderators by
creating an even more inclusive Assembly and environment for youth in the Church.

Interviewed by Lorraine Downer Thames North Children’s and Youth Development Officer.
Our prayers and good wishes to Philippa in this new role



Simon Evans and the other Lighthouse High Wycombe
trustees write,

Planning for Lighthouse High Wycombe 2022 is
underway, our theme this coming year is YOU, ME & the
Big G. This is going to be a zoomed out view of the
Christian story and experience and will of course be
translated to our young audience with craft, song, stories,
drama & teaching.

Our dates are planned to be 25 to 29 July 2022.

Before we share more of Lighthouse 2022, we would like to look back at 2021 and thank all the
churches and individuals who supported us. We welcomed 240 children over the week and with
the help of over 130 volunteers had a great week, learning some new things about ways we could
work to keep everyone safe while still operating in a high risk pandemic time.   Many of the
precautions we took were about keeping groups in bubbles and providing more space for each
person.  Our costs in the year were higher than normal to allow for the extra precautions and we
spent about 5k more than we raised in the year to allow  Lighthouse to go ahead. We used our
savings that we had been building up for a rainy day, when it was raining. We finished the year
with some great stories of how our work reached young people and with a clear direction of our
plans for 2022.
Our work to prepare for 2022 is well underway, we will be opening volunteer sign up’s on our
website in the next week, and emailing out to our previous volunteer team to ask for their support
again.  We will need more volunteers this year than we had in 2021 and hope that we can
encourage both previous volunteers back and new volunteers in to support this we are producing
a video that you will shortly be able to share with your church in worship to share our call, and
have some other resources, pull up banners, or someone who could come and talk at your church
about lighthouse if you would prefer.  We would really value your prayer, and support to assist us
with fund raising, and volunteer recruitment for Lighthouse High Wycombe.
 If you have not heard there is going to be another Lighthouse in the town in 2022, yes 4
Lighthouses in the High Wycombe area. There will be Cressex, Hazlemere, High Wycombe (us)
and we will welcome Lighthouse Loudwater, who will be operating towards the end of the summer
holidays.  We will share our promotional video shortly.

Trinity supports Lighthouse financially and provides storage.  Cores End URC has supported the
Bourne End (Special Needs) Lighthouse and will be hearing about Loudwater Lighthouse soon.



Churches Working Together

During this year we will be hearing from other Christians in our area about the life of their church.  Last
month we learnt about the local Quakers.  This month we hear from Malcolm Hazell writing on behalf of
Union Baptist Church another near neighbour of Trinity’s, located along the road in Easton Street.

Union Baptist Church

At the heart of Christian faith is the saving and transforming life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. The
transforming life of Christ is passed on as the Bible (the word of God) is shared and the life of Jesus is lived
out by His body, the church. This is why we seek to be Biblical.
Christian faith is ignited in a person’s life as they are born again and transformed by the work of the Holy
Spirit. Each life that is transformed is a miracle and evidence of God’s calling. We share the gospel in word
and deed but ultimately personal transformation can only happen as the light of the glory of God shines into
a person's heart. This is why we seek to be prayerful and dependent on God for everything.
A Christian is not only saved from the coming judgement when Christ returns but called to serve and share
the good news. This is why we seek to be missional and compassionate. Our recently launched CAP Job
Club (for those of all faiths and those of none) is a specific way in which we are seeking to meet real needs
of vulnerable people in our town in the context of a community of faith where job seekers can find employment
and Christian hope.
A Christian is, above, all called to worship and offer joy-filled gratitude to almighty God and to offer our
praise and adoration across generations and cultures as his kingdom spreads. We are looking forward to
a service of believer’s baptism on Sunday 6th March at 10.15 am where new believers will confess their
faith in a context of worship and be fully immersed in water.
As Baptists we recognise the competence of each believer to hear and respond to the Lord. This is why we
gather as church members every other month to bring before our Heavenly Father matters of praise and
prayer for guidance and direction. We seek the unity of the Spirit and the peace of God to guide us as a
fellowship.
There is more information about Union on its website Home | UBC (unionbaptist.org.uk)

https://www.unionbaptist.org.uk/


News from Chiltern Local Area Group

News was shared about many of the Group churches at the February steering group meeting:

Chesham URC: vacancy since December 2016 (Interim Moderator: Alan Yates). May be able to
rent a manse. Worship working well as hybrid. Meet and Eat project provided takeaway food parcels
over Christmas due to high number of Omicron cases in local schools; hope to provide hot meals
in February half-term. Pinnacles at top of church are unsafe: need stabilising, scaffolding and
planning permission to repair/replace. Synod grant application to follow.
Slough Pastorate: Kingsway and Trinity and 25% Synod Ecumenical Post vacancy since October
2019 (Interim Moderator Bridget Powell). Pastorate on hold until replacement manse is found.
Worship and other activities have now returned nearly to previous levels.
Beaconsfield URC Use of Holtspur URC building by Beaconsfield since 1st January 2022:
re-established Sunday worship with morning and evening prayer; hope to open up fresh expressions
of church and re-establish the Community Church run by Andrea Smyth (chaplain with the Railway
Mission) that met on Sunday afternoons before pandemic. Also looking to re-start Holtspur Messy
Church. Discussions with Synod Discipleship Enabler, Eddie Boon, about opening up building to
the community. Friday “Searching the Scriptures” restarted at Holtspur after nearly two years of
meeting online. Liaising with St Thomas’s (Holtspur parish church) and supporting their new venture
with the “Dove Café”. The remaining members of Holtspur URC met together for a closure lunch at
a restaurant in Beaconsfield before Christmas.
Colnbrook and Poyle LEP: Only one member with access to online worship, so congregation had
not met during lockdown. Now 4-7 people meet monthly in building for communion on a Sunday;
also a weekly service at 10.30am on Tuesdays, attracting 15-20 people. They are working towards
becoming a community church. Lots happening – now in relationship with local council, Lego Church
Group set up; toddlers’ group to start after Easter; contacts with a Solutions for Health Group;
afternoon coffee group to promote health discussions; local Post Office closed and the church may
be able to provide some PO services for the village. Methodist Minister Margaret Dudley will retire
end August 2022. A Deacon has been appointed to serve 3 of her 6 churches to promote the
community focus. All good wishes to Margaret. Chiltern Area agreed to make a gift of £100 to the
new toddlers’ group.
Fairford Leys in Aylesbury: new weekly “parent/toddler/anyone who's free” drop-in continues;
youth group re-started face-to-face at end of January after short break; Sunday services continue
in hybrid online/offline fashion; community garden project hopes to be reignited with more input now
people can meet more easily.
Amersham Free Church: have appointed a new church administrator.
Burnham URC: they now have alternate morning and informal afternoon services on a Sunday.
Attendance at services has dropped as many are elderly and unable to attend now; Tuesday
afternoon Study Group has restarted.
St Andrews, Gerrards Cross: now have a new camera, better able to have hybrid services, several
extra people join online; Ann-Maree Campbell has led several services from her new home in
Scotland.
Trinity High Wycombe and Cores End – CRCW vacancy since March 2019 (Interim Moderator
Alan Yates). Had informal visit from potential candidate, but not felt to be a good match so not taken
further. Back on vacancy list. Cores End now affiliated to Quiet Garden movement, with grounds
open to all as a space for reflection and prayer.  Trinity, High Wycombe has recently set up a Vision
Group and there are signs of more energy coming into church life.
Other churches in the Group are Deanway, Chalfont St Giles and Wendover Free Church.
Chiltern Group AGM on 3 July 2022 at Trinity High Wycombe: Terry Hinks as convenor and
Bridget Powell as secretary will have served for 6 years this summer and so are hoping for new
officers and a time of transition. If you would like to know more, please talk to Terry or Bridget. AGM
will include worship and a celebration of URC 50th Anniversary.



The GREEN Page

Cores End Church reaches bronze eco award
After several ear’s work on the Eco Church Survey, the church has now been able to apply for a bronze
award, another step in our eco journey.  The Online survey has five areas: 1. Worship and teaching; 2.
Buildings; 3. Land; 4. Community and global engagement and 5. Lifestyle.  Cores End is at a Gold level
with its worship and teaching and care of the land, but much weaker in the building and lifestyle sections.
One plan for the month ahead is to share a simple questionnaire enabling members to do ‘an
environmental audit’.
Trinity is also virtually at Bronze Award level, just needing to answer a few more questions to complete
the survey.  Watch this space!
Next Work Party on the Cores End Meadow
This is on Saturday 12 March (10 – 11.30 am) when we hope to plant more hedging down the side of
the plot.  For more information contact Terry Hinks.
Local Eco Churches working together
Mike Hill (Anglican Deanery Environment advocate) and Terry Hinks arranged a meeting for those in
the local area who are seeking to make their churches Eco Churches.  Twelve people attended including
Geoff Britt (from Cores End) and Sue Thorne and Kate Yates (from Trinity).  Paul Taylor who is the Eco
Church Leader at All Saints' Church, Marlow gave a potted story of how the church worked on its eco
church status from 2017 (with a bronze award gained in 2020 and a silver in 2021.  He reported the
great news that peregrine falcons had made the church spire their home and how the church had enabled
‘Wild Marlow’ to install a nesting platform for the birds on the church on the church spire (with a camera
system to study the birds).  Other people who attended the meeting included representatives from
Wesley Church, High Wycombe, St Paul’s, Wooburn Green and Christ Church Flackwell Heath.  It was
very encouraging to see how Christians could share ideas and experience and work together in this
vital work of caring for God’s creation.  A further meeting is planed for May.
Eco Synod plans for Thames North
Thames North Synod has registered its desire to be an Eco Synod and will be asked to appoint a team
of five ‘Green Apostles’ (advocates for the environment) and to agree a Synod Environmental at its
Synod meeting on 26 March.  An appendix to the Policy challenges Synod committees, groups and local
churches to put in place robust plans to help implement the policy.

Quiet Garden at Cores End
Cores End URC grounds are registered as a Quiet Garden and listed in the Quiet Garden  on-line
directory and has its own page on our website at: https://quietgarden.org/gardens/cores-end-urc-quiet-
garden/   The grounds are open to anyone who wants to come and experience a place of peace and
reflection, with seats around the grounds also provide points to ‘stop and stare.’

minister.trinity.coresend@gmail.com 
minister.trinity.coresend@gmail.com 


Thank You!
A HUGE thank you to everyone who has sponsored us to run the London
Winter Run 10km, we have raised £501 for Cancer Research so far.

The weather was chilly but fine for running and the rain only started

Thank you also to our cheerleading and
photography team of Simon, Matthew and
Samuel.
Our official finish times were:

�� Tim 0:45:43

�� Linda 1:00:08

�� Sarah 1:02:46

�� Julia 1:15:42

We are already signed up for next year’s run!



The Out-of-Lockdown School of Cookery

Foods that shouldn’t be refrigerated include:
Coffee beans, Onions, Olive oil, Basil, Honey, Garlic bread, Avocado, Potatoes and
tomatoes.

Mensaf

Mensaf is a traditional Middle Eastern/Bedouin dish often prepared
as a sign of honour for guests. It is made from goat or lamb meat
served atop a bed of rice and yoghurt sauce and usually served on a
communal plate.
Ingredients:
1kg goat or lamb meat, cubed
4 tbsp olive oil
2 large onions, chopped
1 tsp. allspice
2 cubes stock, dissolved in 3 litres water
6 cups rice
2 tsp. cornflour
1 cup water
3 cups yoghurt
Unleavened Middle Eastern flat bread
1 cup fried pine nuts

Preparation:
Salt and pepper the cubes of goat meat (preferably the thighs and
shoulders) and brown them in the hot olive oil. Then boil the meat in
water for an hour, or half an hour if using a pressure cooker. Add the
rice to the stock and onions. Bring to the boil, then reduce heat to
medium and simmer for 25 minutes. Turn off the heat and leave the
dish covered for 10 minutes while you prepare the yoghurt sauce.
In a separate pan, mix the cornflour with the water, and some salt.
Bring to the boil while stirring until thick.  Reduce heat; add the yoghurt
and warm for another 3 minutes while stirring constantly. Then get
two large flatbreads and place them on a large platter. Pile high with
a mound of boiled rice; add a handful of toasted almonds or pine nuts
and the pieces of goat meat. Garnish with parsley and serve.
Preparation time: 15 - 20 minutes
Cooking time: 55 - 60 minutes Serves 8

In the absence of
any contribution from
readers this month,
this recipe was
provided by
Commitment for Life
a few years ago in
celebration of their
20th anniversary.



Almighty and Everlasting God, Creator and Sustainer, we thank you for
your loving mercy and care through the ages and in our own lives. We
pray in the Name of Jesus, the Son. Amen.

We thank you, Lord, for David and Patrick who defended and spread the
faith in early times. We pray that the leaders of your church today may
follow their example. Amen.

As we journey into Lent, bless us, Lord. We remember Jesus in the
wilderness preparing for his ministry. Grant that we may consider what
our work should be, particularly for the hurting places in the world. In the
Name of Jesus. Amen.

Heavenly Father, we pray for all women, for those refused
education and the opportunity of gaining employment, for the
bereaved and lonely, for those afraid to go out alone because of
the danger of being attacked, for those trafficked with false
promises of employment, for those in situations and camps
where food is scarce and they and their children suffer hunger
and for those who have lost a child.
We thank you for Mothering Sunday reminding us that you are
not only our Father but also our Mother and your church should
be a mother too. Bless us with wisdom and understanding so that
we may bring your message to others, in Jesus’ Name. Amen.

[Olive Shepherd]

Stylites
This is your time in the desert.
The dry time.
The pillar in the sand.
The swirling sand-storms.
Dry eyes, dry mouth
Full of sand, nothing else.

Sand-spirits hover and mock,
The pillar shakes,
And then they come,
The confused, the doubter,
The sinner, the wanna-be saint,
Seeking comfort, enlightenment.
You give it to them.
2018-2019

CHRISTIAN AID LENT PRAYER FOR WALKING HUMBLY

We have walked to Glasgow for climate justice
We have walked 300K steps

We have walked with Christian Aid Week envelopes.
We have walked to hand in petitions
We have walked to get medical help

We have walked for daily water.
We have walked to reach new pasture
We have walked to get an education.

Show us this Lent what it means to walk
humbly with you as we seek to act justly and love mercy. Amen



Please continue to send in your photos to photos@trinity-urc.org.uk

Picture Page

Muriel with two more cherry trees for
the meadow

Peace candles lit at both churches
as we pray for peace in Ukraine

Spring is in the air

mailto:photos@trinity-urc.org.uk

